
 

 

 
 
18 June 2021 
 
 
Advertisement: Kitchen Assistant (Short term cover) 
 
The Federation of St Joseph’s Catholic Junior, Infant and Nursery Schools (the “School”) 
requires a part-time Kitchen Assistant to provide short-term cover in the event of staff 
absences and during periods of additional demand. 
 
The role involves general kitchen duties to assist in the production and serving of meals in 
school and maintaining a high standard of kitchen hygiene. The successful applicant will 
report to the Cook in Charge on a day-to-day basis; the School Business Manager will be 
the Kitchen Assistant’s line manager. 
 
Key responsibilities include: 

• Setting up counter/trolleys and counting trays/plates 

• Serving children and school staff 

• Washing dinner trays/cutlery either by hand or machine 

• Cleaning of equipment, surfaces and floors 

• Basic food preparation such as salads and sandwiches 

• Occasional basic light cooking duties 

• Use of simple kitchen machinery, after appropriate training 

• Attending training sessions, possibly outside usual working day 

• Moving of furniture/food trolleys 
 
As the role will be to cover short-term absences and for an immediate start there are no 
set hours and no set work pattern; we cannot guarantee any ongoing hours beyond what 
is requested from time to time by the School. 
 
The role will paid on the NJC payscale, Grade 1, with a Spine Point Range from 1 to 3. The 
hourly rate is approximately £11 per hour (before tax). 
 
Further details are available on the job description attached to this advertisement. The 
successful applicant will need to have an Enhanced DBS Check and complete the Level 2 
Food Hygiene and Safety Course within a month of starting employment. Previous 
experience working in catering would be preferred but not essential. 
 
To apply, please download the application form, complete it and email it to the School 
Business Manager on sbm@st-josephs-jun.croydon.sch.uk . 
 
The closing date is 23 June 2021, with interviews held on 24 June 2021, targeting a 
potential start date from 25 June 2021. 
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